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'BELL IS FIRST

SAL AMERICAN ACE

ed Entirely With U.
Forces, Californian Gets

&'.:
Fifth Foe

tOVES MODEST HERO

British, Airmen, Falling Far
r'Eulde German Lines. Have

:il - rn:ii: r- -

"ruling escape

u" Ir EDWIN L. JAMES

redc fZable to Evening Public Ledger
Tt'ji W. if . . . .. . .

""yOht, 133. bv AfU' York Tlmei Co.

ol'l "" American Army In France,
!L1 rJTnA flt AinAFl(fn-ttvitn- rf seas;r,r:." r"'".::W dirfranr y" L,leulenanL uoufiias ump- -

Xpli-ate- of California, his brouisht down
boche plane In a flBlit back of

)fcS . t, lines. Besides Campbell, America
Jru?" two ol$r ace- - laJor William
tSJCTTia-fran'- Captain D M. K Peterson.
eg; Ut both Thaw and Peterson got their
9tM training In the Lafayette Eacadrllle
mf Campbell never trained with any other

tfSl out"t than the Americans, and never
jjj Jld any air fighting before he arrri ed
fffa --,n the American front a few weeks ago.

tjampDeu is me 01 me niei

shot

or tne trench "senes coma notthe Llrk Observatory, j

i.ai lie joineu tnp "s'wui) :itii uciuic enu-u- t

n'' air service after the first week the He

vJtt the "".and came parallel of Flcardy.ahen And npfffln flvlnirr ...... ,... .. ... ...D -.
s&jturra. He Is twenty-tw- o years old He Is

Jl ' flrst t0 Bet the credit of being a
' hlthlon:Pure American ace. He brought
r5wn' his first boche on April 14. for
.fJl which" he was awarded the Croix dn

Guerre. He brought down his second
on May 18, third. May 19, and fourth
May 27. On Mav 28 he shot down a

'.'machlnei but Its destruction was not
wncially confirmed.

Gets Foe Ilflilnd Oar Lines
rripbell and another American flier

a boche two-seat- observation
Biane rjroteciea ny monon ane ncnter

m 'war the American lines. Campbell took
W n Dipiane macmne ror nis prey me
at Oerman-Avlp- started south with Camp-- ,
j.ell after him. The German observer

4,,4 Vila w,,m r.n nnmnk.ll K,.l 1 A h
(2 tAlieh tVi American Tha hnnliA Piaj en

BTAr'.1lH h.1.lni4 ..,.. lln.. VAnvA nn...(O .e i.it.cn ucimiu uut unci nciuia v.ciii),-(..tA- lf

crnf nlln, unrl t h a m.hlnaPi wn ow .. ..ub m.. ... .,,ub,,..,
crashed to the earth

is tne nero ci an aitacK Dy
x.uc uennan planes a e ways ago, anu
lWKirin jib Baveu u. wounueu uriiisn puui
Tfrom a pursuing boche Albatross He

lights-muc- h as Lieutenant Lufbery, who
was known as the "Lone Star, because
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Accomplishments and " 7.- -"' "t "
-- - . tt. ia v, week the German!' "". u. """', "' .c . m ' has hen I.a cl.1 "V- .- k

Lid to down ',l- - . .... '

American outfit which ""'"" Di ne
fcimpbell is attached ? 1'"' w

.d.slnce Its cf the "' '"'1 ' nn'r,
,,. lines. It a of AmerIcanyj boches brought down.
lr. ...,. -

thiOutenant Leslie Kirk, pilot, and
r.'.Aninant William nichards.

limp; airplane brought down
fire while on In

wot .Wal a ucrman city. They left their "-- - ', f" ?Z--,, ., . . . . u- -QltnB Eome leu mies imck hi uutno
Uaksry and made their way to the

kt'onih and American That Is

Dili
way. of what I he- -. . .l- - ..,iO UK Olio Ul iciuaiure nrnmlo, In. -- t war. :.,. ,.. ,... "u.. t,-- ..., t., . j . , t, i, ricDiuciu will De

ia duc m uiu-- ,
rouldr which hae been proving

i Docne. since he nas maae
rmmnn that T.nndnn and Pariswm. . ::.',.. -- ,.... .- - ....

a npl- inn omx Vliies IU BUtlCl.
iu;du o cioctt on a. uritiiii muuii- -

rl whlght when three machines set out
TUop bombs on a certain German
"l The big planes took air and
'O toward tneir ODjectives. ins

. . ..
igtt nan oeen given, ana as iney

on the city a can-ag- nre
laVt them. Two kept on, 'but a piece
a rrhlA" trnt Kirk's enclne. and from
IMtltiiAi nf 4Kftn had to. . ...kw .
Lydown quickly He stuck the nose
r r. --nnfi1nfn Intn the crrnllnd. fimash- -
ci and out. Mean- -

j had dropped bomos.
frpm the machine, reruset- -

ted south.
Heard Own Aircraft

S.

was then about 11 o'clock The two
Ushmen frequently heard the voices
oches, but antf kept
tine until began to get light, at

they hid in a tmcket.
t Jay on they saw a refuge right

Ftkft midst a nest German guns.
Jes several passed almost

to touch The two
1, only half a cake of chocolate be
an for that day. lay

ttha until In the
anwhlla KIrkv and Klcnarass com- -

nlons had given them up as lost and
them. The hands of com-

ics had tenderly their kits to
sent back' to England

j
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i taken when boche
Carefully cuaraine nam,

made part of
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of the crawling
the first German

vhere It to lightly
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1re rnese men iu
without

a. great ot nre 10
under, only to oi u

which couldn't
tearing

strike a wire,
to pull the stakes by
burrow beneath wire

r.'an physical
they getting oeyonu

ire. when .they

-' ' of Dollet
en.'i Kirk his story.

i lay down, bullets to
I around hit

yhead believe me,
moved a nnng

I saw oocne,
tianvtnv at tne T started

hi-- ' 'Kamerad.' When the dirty
auemion ai mo

away irura
rt; J say."

told
u. cu

them, they made way to a
l In no s Land.
beyond a 'man's depth

. poor swimmer,
better' ana

ght b wlr,ln the stream, swam
then signaled

. across- - Then, guns still
them, they way

, Allied lines.
t.. n.anr Ktttlntr

.. innirimandur of their a.. . -- - - - -

call
i automobile for them.
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man Glasgow way. Richards
Welsh birth In

After a long Kirk consented to tell
me about their escapade

"Jolly bit luck, don"t think?"
asked. "Serves the right for

not letting us surrender. What
expect to when we yelled

'Twas
the proper thing what' Wo

did I'll never forget a rotten
that Hun was who, yards away,
missed, arid missed every time,
him. hae a leave expect
to to 'bllghty' for a bit, but I shall
return to help stage more shows against
the Hun "

been flying two He
more than 600 hours In tho

air.
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45,000 Crossed in Con-- !

Critic
,

Asserts

to Evening Public
Copyright. ISIS, bu .Veto Times Co.

Paris, June
Henry nidou. one of the

French military critics, pointed in
Le Journal the full effect of the
arma'

"
United the battle cites

nrnrtlr. tojag the battle

.Iniic-hf.- ..

qulto

which began on March 21 was not
two da5s later that Ueneral

Pellee's to
while th9 bulk the reserve troops did
not engeage tho enemy until the

Bldou asserts, on the
that the French forces
not arrived on the but have
completely the
and down forty-tw- o

three days' fighting. ad-

dition to bombarding the river
conovs

the enemy generally He sums
the thus

enemy has exploited his
early success, but wo hae the right
to expect with a reply
will oe to The hnve

their while the French
General staff hae theirs hand"

In the Paris M Barres points
General compelled to

throw In reseres very carefully
enemy, says, has far thrown

maneuvering masses
Into the battle and I? perhaps preserv-
ing other another stroke
further west Barres Is only one of

preferred to hunting alone "'""i writers inouie
:pbell about his ir". ..." '"-""- "-""

is not at all fluster- - "I"86"vr offensive
HetnvcHonly begun the ",..r"" ?

The to A,"
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until

hand,

only
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tic to France. What proof Is of the
powerlessness to which German
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"eu- - l"e high commissioner2"an an aerial "f"011
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that will a
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unconscious menaras, ana
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reported
packed
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Intervene,

machines

confidence

officially
secretary

nillC,tl.ail
million In

France before middle summer,
million before

1110.1UU31
Kirk

enericnarus largely

them

hae

"I believe I can affirm that by the
of autumn nearly two million Amer-

ican soldiers will have landed in France.
These figures, with superi-
ority in airplanes and tanks, which Is
overwhelming, explain the ef-

fort the German to force a"

BOCHE TROOPS BITTER

OVER MEATLESS DAYS

Captured German Amer-

icans Three a Week Have
Ordered

By EDWIN L. JAMES
Cable to Evening

Copyright, till, bu .Veu Vorfc Times Co.
With the American Army In Franre,

June 3.

Henceforth the army Is to
have three days ac-
cording made to Ameri-
can officers a Hethe day program Just

uiaiaiieu una much grum-
bling in the boche statedthat with the consent of commanrt.

Tnat night their comrades staged era the soldiers the four days'
how over tne same uerman sraniea mem and spread
nre tnem. A Dig unn. Bianeu um little meat each

bout Lying refuge, day This reduction In meat ra.
rlc and tneir com- - ucn, together with March rednrtinn
Am flv when the German guns of the bread ration, does not chert witv.

M'ahnut them began to send a bar-- the German hones of obtaining in,-.,- .

in to trv to halt the raiders supplies from Ukranla
'thatwo thought It a good time to Prisoners the put
umw. ineir

their way through
thevthlrd tine, through
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German
meatless weekly,

to statements
by captured German.

said meatless had
j.cT cauEea

army He
unit

had had taken
aiy .i.iun

'in
o'clock. In their the

Richards heard the

up
Then

was

and

they

and

and

'oier me raia on the Lunevllle sectorexpressed surprise at the physical sut-
ure of our soldiers. They said they had
been told that all our men were under-- I
sized and would not fight. They saidthey knew better now. Of fourteen
boches who got Into an American trench
ten were killed and four captured

i A German sergeant who surrendered
) voluntarily to the Americans today told
an Interesting story.

He said that before the war he was
a merchant, his mother and father being
French. He had been on the Russian
front, but when put against his fellow
Frenchmen he had made up his mind
to desert. He had tried several tlmoa
In vain, but the other morning, just
before daybreak, he was talking to an
officer who expressed a wish for some
more or certain Allied propaganda. The
seregant said he knew of a batch lying
in -- o aans iana, and started out to
get It. There was a slight mist, and
when he got near the American trenches
he kept on going. Six Americans
watched him climb over the wire. When,
he reached their trench he doffed his,
hat and said, "Good morning." The,
Americans tooK nis nne, gave hlni a
cigarette and led him to their command-
ing officer.

U. S. AND ITALY FRIENDLIER

Italian Paper Comments on Cbangei
Brought by Tar.

Sp'ecial Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Borne, June 3. The Idea Xazlonalecommenting on the manifestation pro- -'

moled here by the Union I

on Decoration Day, which resulted In
such a great expression of brothernoodana irienasmp between the two coun-
tries, says:

"The feellnr now that the closest ac-
cord between Italy and America la sogeneral and spontaneous that even If
the war had not had any other useful
object but this. Italians would be glad
to have undertaken It, sustaining suchgraat sacrifices, aa nothing else couldso elevate tna consideration' of Italy in
ha Amariow world. a harwirtlclpatlon

tne conCT.,r, aarttf',Nala.'"

AMERICAN TROOPS MOVING UP TO THE BATTLE FRONT
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Committee Public Information
The upper photograph tliows column of "our boys" crossing bridge on their way to the front lines. Below,

another contingent, wearing fatigue caps, is resting along the roadside

GERMAN BLOW AIMED
A T ALLIED RESER VES

Neither Toivns Nor Territory, but the Destruction of
FocJis Army Is Objective of Teuton

Drive

By MAJ. GEN. MAURICF.
Director Military Operations the British Armv

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger efforts on the rapid repair of these
Copirlaht. 1318, bu yew York rimes Co. lines.

London June Tlle new covers an area.... In which almost every name is fa- -
The now raging began with ,,, ou oM u
rapid drive bouthward oy tne enemy,

accompanied by just sufficient pres- -
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battlefront

sure on the flanks
to get elbow room
for the free move-
ment of

and for
sending forward
supplies and mu
nltlons. It now
has changed front
to tho west nnd
has developed Into

fierce tne outskirts great forest
on partly an open and
front extending plateau, separating the

the Alsne. This
Thierry to Novon

Having reached
the Jlarne be-
tween Dormans
and Chateau-Thierry- ,

the en-
emy nothing
to gain by press-
ing further hla
southward ad-

vance. There has
been plenty of time to destroy thor-
oughly the bridges, we may as-
sume that this been done.

The Marne here Is a considerable
obstacle, running through a pro-
nounced gorge, so that the approaches
to the river are dominated from either
bank. force a passage with troops
exhausted hard fighting and long
marches In the face of fresh reserves
would not only have been very dif-
ficult military operation, but would
even, successful, have exposed the
troops which crossed to counter-
attack at the head of the salient with
the river In their rear

the other hand, having reached
the Marne, the enemy has obtained a
valuable screen for the left flank of
the advance southwestward In the
direction of Paris. A change In the
center of gravity of the battle was
therefore to be expected.

Qn the eastern flank of the battle-
field, between Dormans and Rhelms,
the enemy appears to be satisfied for
tho present with the ground he
pained, and there are Immediate
signs ot great pressure

Tunis Toward
Having made un his press

In the direction of Paris, the railways
converging on Rhelms are of mo-
ment to the enemy than those g

Solssons. we may be
certain that he Is concentrating his

.5 ". ' ? '' V ' .. - :,v . . i . - IT f .n -s" ;' -- ' r .. . i j- ....?

Diamond Brooches

A personal inspection of
our immense stock will con-

vince you of the originality
and beauty of our designs.

Among the many new styles
is one of lace-wor- k design,,
artistically set with twenty-fiv- e

diamonds $325.
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mind

Xoyon that Sir Horace Smith-Do- r

rlen's second corps obtained Its llrst
real, if brief, rest after the battles
of Mons and Le Bateau, marched
from Xoyon southward by Cuts,
Bleancourt and Audlgnlcourt, all
names now appearing In tho communi-
ques, to the Alsne at Vic and Attlchv,
while Sir Douglas Halg's first corps
crossed at Solssons and Fontenoy,
both on the present fighting front.

The northern battletteld between
N'oyon and Solssons consists partly

struggle or or tne of
a forty-mil- e ompiegne anu ot

'"Sh alleys
from Chateau of the Oiso and pla.

had

and
has

To
by

a

If
had

On

has
no

any
Solssnns

to

less

on and
all

..r--

and

tea u is comparatively waterless, as
wp found, when crossing It in August,
13H, and this must add to the dim
cultles of our French comrades on
this part of the front.

Just behind the Immediate scene
of the present struggle stretch from
the Olse to the Ourcq the forests of
Complegne and VIHers - Cotteret.
through both of which we marched
In retreat.

Fnreita Valuable as Screen
Immediately to the south of the forest

of Complegne lies Neullly, where Bat-
tery L won undying fame and the Fourth
German cavalry division was roughly
handled by our cavalry, leaving eight
cf Its guns In our hands.

It was In the forest of Villers-Cotter-

that the Irish guards became for the
first time In their history seriously en
gaged, their gallant colonel, George Mor
rls, falling at their head. Both forests
are highly defensible, are well fed by
railway lines afford valuable screens

detratnment
against prying enemy's
air scouts.

',. - ' .' - ' , ','

'

and
for the of

the eyes of an

On this new front the fighting Is
steadily Increasing In Intensity, as Is to
be expected when the balance of force
Is gradually being radjusted. The
enemy's progress Is slower, but he Is
still gaining ground, most notably on
the plateau between the forest of Carle-po- nt

and the Alsne nnd along the Ourcq,
while at the same time he has obtained
a footing on the high ground southwest
of Solssons and has to some extent dis-
engaged the western outskirts of the
town, around which the fighting has
been fierce and protracted

By the extension of the battlefront
northward the number of the enemy's
divisions which were befOTe the battle
holding his front line and have now
become engaged must be raised to fif

S. Kind & Sons, mo chestnut st.
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teen or sixteen, while It Is probable that
some thirty-fiv- e have been sent In from
the resere, making a total of about
fifty up to date.

This must mean that the Crown Prince
Is getting to the end of his share of
the battle resenes and that the future
development of the battle on any large
scale turns on whether Hlndenburg will
allow him to call on his northern neigh-
bor. Prince Itupprecht, for
ment, In order to continue the pressure
from Solssons In the direction of Paris,
or whether Prince Itupprecht himself
will Intervene with a fresh attack on
another part of the front.

The real German objective Is almost
certainly neither Paris nor Amiens, but
Foch s reserves

Thl Is In accordance with one of the
main principles which Moltke taught, a
principle which has been thoroughly
obsered In modern German military
thought To the German General Staff,
towns--, even capitals, are means to an
end, the end being the destruction of
the enemy s main forces In the field..

It was this principle which led, In
September. 1914, to Von Kluck's sweep
eastward from In front of Paris and his
attempt to strike at the flank of Foch's
army. This, In turn, led to the victory
of the Marne, because the Germans, over
rating the extent of their first successes,
were not strong enough to carry through
their amlbltioua program, and Joffre
and Foch, waiting for the chance,
pounced on It when it came.

The situation remains grave, but we
may be certain that Foch Is fully alive
to its gravity, Is aware of all that the
enemy may attempt, and Is still nursing
his reserves for the crisis of the battle.

PACT GIVES FINNS MONARCHY

German Dynasty Will Take Con-
trol Under Secret Agreement
Stockholm, June 3. A secret con-

vention has been drawn up between
Germany and Finland stipulating the
establishment of a monarchy In Finland
under a German dynasty and allowing
the Germans to use the Aland Islands,
according to the newspaper Polltken.
The Aland Islands formerly belonged
to Sweden. t

"M Y business is

different."
now many sales-

men have you turned down
with that excuse?

You think of this angle in
considering advertising, an add-
ing machine, an accounting
system, and nearly any idea
that concerns present methods.
But have you ever thought of
it in connection with your files?

Files govern methods In and
out of your office. No ready-mad- e

filing method can take
into account the relationships
of your departments your
ways of correspondence the

' individuality of your business.

The proven principles govern-
ing all filing can be made to
fit your business and until they
are, you will never know free-

dom from filing problems.

GET AN AMBERG
ANALYSIS

which will show you what prin-

ciples you should apply and
where you should apply them.

Ambertf Cabinets, wood
and steel, are standard

and the Indexes fit
any make of cabinet.

Ask about your problem,
or write for literature.

Ambttrg L'c.d
Pioneers and Originators of
Modern Vertical Indexing

Wtdener Building
EaUblttoea IMS. Fhcoa WaUu't MT4,
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CAINE AND LE SAGE HONORED

King George Rewards Novelist
for War Work in America

Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copurtahl, 191S, bu .Veto Vork rimes Co.
London, June 3. In the King's birth-

day honors two of the most Interesting
names are those of Hall Calne and John
Merrl Lesagc.

Hall Calne's honor Is conferred In rec-
ognition of his efforts to present British
nspects of the war to American readers.
Lesage Is the veteran managing editor of
the Dally Telegraph.

DRIVE CAN'T CONTINUE,

GERMAN PAPER HOLDS

Hamburger Naclirichten Critic
Says Communications Are

Lacking

By GEORGE RENWICK
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Copurlaht, 191S. bu Sew York Timet Co.
Amsterdam, June 3.

The following comment on the Ger-
man offensive by the military critic of
the Hamburger Xachrlchten Is Interesti-
ng-

"The further development cf the of-

fensive will be Influenced by two things.
In the first place the arrival of French
resenes must be reckoned with, for the
French commander has not had time to
bring up troops from a considerable dis-
tance, and he will not hesitate to throw
them Into the fight. In the second place,
topographical considerations must be
taken Into account There Is a lack of
roads and railways going from north o

south to bind our former bases with the
positions now- - reached. All routes run
from east to west.

"Before the communications are cov-

ered and the next move assured the
offensive cannot be perse-ere- In It
must therefore be accepted that the Ger-

man advance cannot continue at the
same rate as hitherto."

That comment Is Interesting In lew
of the constantly repeated statements of
the German press that the Allied armies
on tho line of the German advance are
thoroughly beaten and that the reserves
also hae been thrown back. Despite
that, It would appear there are still very
good reasons for caution.

Richard Gaedke, critic of the s,

thinks the present offenshe has
been undertaken "for higher aims than
the mere gain of so many kilometers."
What they are he doesn't suggest, but
he hints that there Is some plan about
tn be nut Into operation further north.

The Rhelnlsch Westfalische Zeltung
enthusiastically regards the offensle as
having virtually concluded the war In
Germany's favor. France, It declares,
"must know that she has lost the war
and that against Hlndenburg's mailed
fist no Briton or American can help
her."

This and most other newspapers have
Indeed cone back to the rhetoric of
August, 1914. The too,
are beginning to shout their Joy and
repeat their extreme demands. The
Weser Zeltung, organ of the Bremen

for Instance, recalls the
Kaiser's year-ol- d statement that peace
will be dictated by the German Army
and hails "peace by the sword as the
onlv true peace."

England, according to the same Jour
nal, "despite all the big words of ner
statesmen, knows today that Bhe and her
allies will quickly have to lay down
their weapons out of exhaustion." And
It expresses Itself In favor of the whole

policy of Dr. Helfferlch.
The poor Vorwaerts alone Is unhappy.

Its eyes are directed toward the east.
and by Lenlne's recent speech It Is per
suaded that "an annexationist peace Is
no peace, but Is only regarded by the
conquered as a breathing space for the
gathering together of new strength.
When the Brest peace Is so regarded
by a Government bo slightly ambitious
as that of Lenlne, one can well Imagine
how an annexationist peace would be
looked upon In countries where less
socialistic Governments rule."
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AUSTRIA FILLED WITH

SPIRIT OF BOLSHEVISM

Kaiser's Control of Country
Spreading Danger of

Revolt

t By JULfUS WEST
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Covurioht. 1918. bu .Veto l'orfc Timet Co.
Berne, June 3.

The political situation In Austria may
be summed up briefly as follows: The
Goernment feels ltEClf less and less able
to resist tho growth of the Bolshevik
spirit among the population,
especially among the Slovenes, while on
the other hand the Austro-German- s are
attempting to take over the Goernment
more and more.

A few days ago Germans and Aus-trla-

In a conference held In Vienna
demanded the creation of a German
council for Austria In order to Insure
unity of action. In the program sug-
gested for the council are the Introduc-
tion of German as the official language
throughout Austria, the creation of a
strong centralized administration In
order to protect the German minorities
such as exist In Bohemia, the suppres-
sion of movements looking toward the
Independence of subject nationalities,
and the settlement of the future rela-
tions of the Germans with the Magyars
and Poles on the basis of a closer union
between Germany and Austria-Hungar- y

Access to the Adriatic was proclaimed
nn essential point In this program The
names of the principal leaders of this
moement are still unpublished1.

It Is easier to trace the growth of
Germanism than of Bolshevism ; but cer-
tain facts Indicate that the spirit of
revolt Is strong. The statements con-
tained In my dispatch of May 28, re-
ferring to reports of disturbances at
Oratz and Lalbach, are confirmed In
the papers, which put the number of
casualties In each place at some thou-
sands. Such news, however, should be
treated with caution. Austrian exchange,
though It has fallen slightly In the last
few days. Is not Indicative of serious In-
ternal troubles.

Pather more significant Is the fact of
delay In the arrl-a- l of Viennese papers,
the last to hand being Monday's. The
N'eues Wiener Journal of that date con-ial-

an article on the shortage of light
materials for men's summer attire.
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Whereas a lightweight suit by a good
tailor Used to cost J 8.75, now the coat
alone. In the rare cases where It Is
obtainable, costs at least $40. Only
winter stuffs are now to be had, a suit
costing at ordinary tailors from $62.60
to $72.60, and at first-cla- establish-
ments 200 to

"For summer." says the Journal "we
must eventually consider light garments
made of We are now Informed
that a white Jacket may be to
sell from $9.60 to $12.50. Naturally It
should not bo allowed to get wet, or It
looks horrible and completely loses Its
shape."

Thin linen underwear has also disap-
peared from the market. The hot sum-
mer, the article concludes, may be fatal
to those unprovided with lightweight
clothes.
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How About That
Sleeping-Porch- ?

Or maybe it is a garage you
are going to build; altera-
tions in the front stairway
or the problem of indirect
lighting. Whatever it is you
want advice about in build-
ing a new house or altering
an one, Rayne Adams
can tell you, and will, if you
write to him, care of The

This is typical
of the, service The Delineator
renders its readers.

Delineator
The Maqezne In

One. Million Homes

George Allen, inc.
1214 Chestnut Street 1214

Summer Millinery at Allen's
in Gorgeous Array

Beautiful Leghorns; Whitj Hemp Hats with Georgetta
Brims; Fabric Hats and dozens of new models for the Summer
Gown.

The Entire Stock Lowered in Price for June Clearance.

Sample Line Shirt Waists Reduced
Crepe de Chine, Georgette and Wash Satin; values to

$7.50; now $3 to $4.50.

Shetland Wool Sweaters
Slip-o- n; with or without sleeves; purled at waist;
colors $3.75 to 510.

Kayser Silk Underwear
Delightful Garments for Summer Wear.

Vests, $1.95 to $6; Silk Bloomers, $2.75; Chemise, $4.25,
$4.50, $5.50; Union Suite, $4, $4.50, $5.50.

Union Suits Silk Ribbed Drawers, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.85
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STROUD
PIANOLA-PIAN-O

Once you have heard this marvelously sweet-tone- d Aeolian
instrument you instantly realize that it is the master player-pian- o.

It seems to fairly live and sing so resonant so sym-
pathetic so delicate so sensitive is every note. That is why
many of the world's greatest pianists not only endorse the Stroud
Pianola, but have it in their homes for their own enjoyment.

You, too, can. enjoy this master Pianola, for it sells for a
surprisingly moderate price. Purchase may be made through
the Heppe Rental-Payme- nt Plan, which applies all the rental to
the purchase, if desired. Call and hear the Stroud Pianola, or
write or phone for catalogues.

PRICE$650

CJ.HEPPE&SON
DOWNTCJWN-J117-U- 19 CHESTNUT ST.

6th & THOMPSON STS.
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